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R MAN REFUSES CHILDREN’S PLEA 
TO SAVE A DROWNING PLAYMATE

JIIV FREIGHT ID»THE--------

STERLING BANK ac-

I
Willie German Laces His Life In Slip At the Feet of Sherbourne 

Street—Wharf Owner Accused ef Grass Indifference When 
Asked to Assist in Recovering the Body.

William John Gorman, the 7-year-old eon ( wear. He Jumped in, however, but could 
r* t mtnrkae mer.-h.nt •* vtt not locate his brother.

Reseaer’a Dial celt Teak.
By this time fifteen minute* bad elapsed, 

and a number of men were on the acene, 
one of whom made a strong effort to locate 
the boy by diving.

There la about ten or twelve feet of water 
at this point, and the exhaust piper from 
factories turn their waste steam and bet 
water Into the bay, just 30 feet from the 
place where the boy fell from the wharf, 
making the water unbearably hot—so hot, 
In fact, that the man who dived for thé boy 
suffered blisters from Its effect. Pike poles 
were brought into requisition, but without 
avail, until Captain MrSherry 
with grappling irons and enccee 
erlng the bod’ 
suscitation.

Sheriff De Asked to Explain.
The companions of young Gorman are 

emphatic in their story that the man on 
the wharf would not listen te their plead
ings to help them rescue the boy, but In
sisted that there was no bo- drowning, 
when, in fact, he bad no reaeon to doubt 
them. This man, they sey. dk the manager 
of the boat house, hut they were in doubt 
at to hit name. From the story given, 
whoever be.was, he seems to have acted 
with very poor Judgment la not making an 
effort to ascertain the facts while yet It 
was time to save a life.

The wharf at the point where the boy 
fell In Is In bad condition—a piece of a 
plank out here and a hole there. While the 
planks, which stick up near the wharf, ap
parently serve no purpose except to Invite 
venturesome boys to risk their lives.

Tragic Coincidence,
A singular 00Incidence in the accident le 

that nine years ago the then eideeÿ son el 
Mr. Gorman, 10 years of age. waa killed by 
a grocery wagon,and when the child drown
ed Saturday was born he was given ttte 
same name as bis deceased brother, and he 
also met a tragic death.

The funeral will take place to-day at 2 
o'clock to Bt. Michael's Cemetery.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active; lambs, lfi cents lower, others 
steady; lambe, $8.60 to «8.35; yearlings, *6 
to B8.2fi; wethers, $8.78 to <8; ewes, *4.73 
to *6.25; sheep, mixed, *3 to *8.80.

Actor Whose Work as Mephisto 
in Faust Gained Him Fame 
Succumbs in New York.

G.T.R. Plan for a Building on 
Wellington Street — The 

Present Situation.

OF CANADA
HEAD OmCE t f. «. eeeuoHAii.

SI Yoft Street, Tereete. of C. J. Gorman, storage merchant at 277
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Cattle — Receipts, East King-street, fell from the boat bouse 

400; steady; beeves *8.88 to *6.76; cows wj,arf info »* inlet of the bay at the foot 
and helfera, *1.88 to *8.80; stockera and 
feeders, *2.40 to *4.50; calves, *6.28 to

Hogs—Receipts, 8600; 8c higher; mixed 
andjbntchera', *6.88 to *«.42%; good, 
heavy, *5.115 to *0.25; rough, heavy, *.>.55 
to *6.88; light, *0.00 to *6.48; pigs. *5.90 
to 86:19; bulk of sales, *6.06 te *6.36.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; sheep, 13 
to 18.36; yearlings, *5.40 to *6.30; lambs;
*4.80 to *8.

Chicago Live Stock.

New York, Aug. to.—Lewis Morrison, an 
actor, whose work as Mephisto in Faust 
gained him fame, died suddenly of shoes 
on Saturday In St. John's Hospital, Yonk
ers. after undergoing an opera ties for 
stomach trouble.

Taken 111 suddenly last week, Mr. Mor
rison was Informed by his physicians that 
an Immediate operation was necessary to 
save fais life. He was under engagement 1 
to start for San Francisco ou Friday, but 
wired that he would delay a tew days. 
He cheerfully went to the operating tabid. 
He recovered from the influence of the 
ether administered to him, but the shock 
proved too much for a man of bis age—61 
years—and early In the afternoon, sur
rounded by bis family, he passed away.

Mr. Morrison *as born of English par
entage In Kingston, Jamaica, In 1845. Hh 
came to AmerleuVat an early age and en- \ 
listed 011 the UultiBuSide In the civil war. 
On his honorable discharge at the close 
of the war, he received the rank at cap
tain for distinguished service. He won 
the personal friendship and praise of Grant 
during the siege of Vicksburg when he 
swam the Mississippi, under the fire of 
batteries, with despatches for the federal 
army.

After his discharge from the army, Mr» 
Morrison entered the theatrical profession.

He was associated with Edwin Booth, 
Lawrence Barrett, Edwin Forrest, Tomaso 
Snlvlnl, Adelaide Nelleon, Charlotte Cush
man, Janauschek, Rose Coghlan and Agne# 
Booth.

As Mephisto, In Faust, tor fully twenty 
years, he starred the United States and 
Canada with wonderful l success and popu
larity.

Import freight is pretty well con
gested in the city, owing to the In
adequacy of both G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
freight aheda.

The customs department# are kept 
in a constant stew, in an endeavor 
to avoid a tangle; and if things have 
been kept running with apparent 
smoothness, it is only due to the most 
stringent management and good luck.

The trouble is that freight 
modatlon hasn't kept pace with the 
customs receipts for the last eight or 
ten years. ’Hie only salvation seems 
to have been In the promptness with 
which local merchants have carted 
away their goods, upon being notified 
of arrival. BUt any little hitch, such 
as an effective teamsters' strike, If 
only for a few days, would throw the 
freight sheds and customs In such a 
state of chaoe that it would take 
months to get squared away again.

A World rogm took a walk, the other 
day, thru the different departments 
where bonded goods are handled. In 
these respective places he was ac
companied by officials who, while they 
Insisted that things were running per
fectly (thanks to alert supervision), 
yet they unanimously sised up the 
situation as follows: "The increase 
has been steady for the last two or 
three years—aye, week by week. We 
are handling an enormously larger 
amount of freight than we have any 
room for. That shed that you see 
there Is almost half a mile long; mat 
string of cars alongside is almost half 
a mile long; both the cars and tne 
shed are crammed with bonded goods; 
consignment Is piled upon consign
ment, and our men are put to con
siderable trouble In fishing them out 
as they are demanded, but we have 
this business worked down to a sys
tem, and every 16th and 80th of the 
month, we make a general clearing 
out, when all goods that Have been 
lying in here for a certain number of 
days are carted away te the King’s 
warehouse and storage is charged. 
Things are running smoothly.”

The Grand Trunk were compelled 
last week to sacrifice one half of their 
Tonge-street sheds, which had been 
used exclusively for imports from the 
United States, te the accommodation 
of the- fruit traffic, 
affected their big frame sheds at the 
foot of Slmcoe-street, which, being 
already taxed with European and 
eastern stuffs, were not well fitted for 
the squeezing In of half of the ship
ments from the United States.

Prdbahly it was this move that
, which 
so long.

of Sherbonvneatreet at 8 o'clock Saturday 
evening, and wee drowned. The body was 
recovered half an boar later ten feet from 
the spot where be fell In, by Captain- Me- 
Sherry.

Young Gorman, together with Willie 
Apptecouche end Willie Geer, were playing 
about the wharf. The Gorman boy had a 
stick about three feet in length in his hand, 
and, stepping to the edge of the wharf, 
reached out with the Itlck to touch the end 
Of one of a number of old planks sticking 
In the mud-at this spot. The plank shoved 
sway when the boy pushed against It, and 
he went headforemost Into the water. He 
rose qnickly end called for a rope, which 
the boys bad been playing with. His com
panions ran for the rope, bnt the little fel
low, being unable to swim, went down 
again before the rope could be thrown to 
him.

King Edward Hotel, reported the fotlow- 
jng ^fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.
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47% 47
44 48
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rona and succeeded In recov- 
y, too late, however, for re-
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Sept ........ 29%
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British Cattle Markets.
London, Aug. 18.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb,; refrigerate* beef. 
8%e to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, Me te 
16c per lb.

accom-Chicago Operators Continue to 
Exert Pressure Against All Grain 

Futures—Liverpool Lower,
sa g
83 82%

30%May .
Pork-

?»'Pt............... 16.80
..18.30

- 82%

17.00 18.80
13.82 18.80

8.90 8.877.fir
8.66 9.62

7.82 7.82 7.82

Chicago Gossip.
Et nia * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building: /
1 "Iteat—There was little In evidence this

, g °l •» encouraging nature to those 
a no bought wheat yesterday on the appa- 

strength of Liverpool. During most 
” there have been fair sales
on nil rallies. The fluctuations, however.

. u*rro’t ,aud market devoid of 
en.v special feature. We can see nothing 
at present upon which to base any per
manent torn in the trend of prices, and 
ue ccutlnue to recommend tales.

Corn and oate—Corn and 
further under 
sales.

Provisions—Dull and featureless.

Jan.
Riba- 

Sept. ...... 8.90
Jan. ..

Lard—
«''Pt............... 8.62
Jan.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 18.

Liverpool Wheat futures dosed to-day 
Ud to %d lower than Friday, and corn 
futures %d to %d lower.

At Chicago: Sept, wheat closed %c low
er than yesterday; Sept, men 14c lower, 
and Sept, oets unchanged.

Chicago: Cadets to-day, wheat 266. con-' 
tract 827; corn 133, 81; oat» 320, 142.

Northwest care to-day 87»; last week 
473; lest year 181. JjB

Australian- wheat shipments tht* week 
406,(XXI; last week 312,000; last year 344,- 
000. India, 1,960,000, 1,370,000, 976,060.

Broortihall estimates the world's wheat 
about 8,800,(109, against 
and 8,392,000 last year.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

. 7.17 T.M naan ten »
A Man’s Carelessness.

One of the other bpys (who were about 
the same age) then ran to a man on the 
dock and told him a boy was drowning, bur, 
according to the boys' story, the man, In
stead of making an effort to rescue him, 
ordered the two boys to go away, saying 
"There's no boy drowning. 1 sent him 
away from here five minutes ago." One of 
the boya then began to cry and pleaded 
with the man to help them rescue their 
companion, but again be ordered them off. 
The elder brother of the drowning boy then 
appeared on the scene, and, according to 
his story, the man tn charge of the boat 
house would not permit him to dive for bis 
brother because Be (fid not have tight» to

Head of Radiopathy Institute Re
turns From Rochester and 

Will Contest Case,

G. A. Mann of Rochester, president 
of- the Institute of Radiopathy, the 
offices of which on Adelaide; 
street were raided by the police on 
Saturday came to Toronto yesterday 
on receipt of a telegram Intimating 
the raid made on his offices. He was 
arrested by Detectives Twlgg and 
Archibald on the rather remarkable 
charge of vagrancy, and was liber
ated on his own ball for *1000. He has 
retained ex-Crown Attorney Curry.

Little is known of Prof. Mann's 
The raid tame after th(| 

following letter had been aent by 
Crown Attorney Corley to Inspector 
Henderson of the postofflee depart
ment: V

"Sir; Re Institute of Radiopathy, 
I enclose copies of literature, circu
lars, etc., sent out toy the Radiopathy 
Co., Stair Building, corner of Ade
laide and Bay-streets, Toronto. It 
seems to me that these people are 
making improper use of the mails, and 
these papers are sent to you for the 
purpose of calling your, attention to 
the matter."

It is said, tho, that Mann before 
starting business here in March, sub
mitted his literature to the postal au
thorities, who saw nothing wrong in 
it. He also came wen recommended 
from substantial financial Institutions 
in Rochester. >

The following special despatch was 
received from The World’s Roohes.ar 
correspondent last night:

"Prof. G. A. Mann has been a resi
dent of Rochester -about four years. 
He came to this city from. Washing
ton, He was at one time a publisher, 
and Is now at the head of an Insti
tute of "Radiopathy with- ' offices In 
State-street. He has been, with this 
Institute about two years, and has f.'Jl 
been Interfered with at any time by 
the federal or municipal officials. Not 
much Is known of the business of 
the Institute. It is said that the melt- 
cines produced toy the Institute are 
similar to those used by members of 
the Homoeopathic School of Medicine. 
Prof. Mann lives at No. 6 Upton 
Park.

shipments Monday 
7,830-,000 Inst week,

oats declined 
pressure of liquidationReceipts of farm produce were 12 loads 

of hay, several loads of potatoes, with 
a fair supply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Hay—Twelve loads of new hay sold at 
Sib to *12 per ton.

Potatoes—Several loads sold at COc to 
7ljc per bushel.

Batter—Prices firm at 28c to 25c per lb. 
Eggs—Prices ranged from 22c to 25c per 

pound. -
Poultry—Spring chickens sold at 17c to 

18c, and one or two lots sold as high #• 
20c, the bulk selling at 18c; ducks, 13c to 
15C. and one extra choice lot was reported 
at 16c. J
Grata—

V licit, spring, bush ..*0 75 to*.... 
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush, 
wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush .....
OSta, bush.
Rye, bush 
P< ne, bush 

feed
Aisike clover, No. 1, bu.*6 (X) to $. 
Alsike clover, No. 2, bn. 6 00 

Hey and Straw—
nay, per toil ................to
May, new, per ton ....10 60 

. Straw, bundled ton ...12 (X)
Straw, loose, ton ........ 7 OU

« Fruits and Vegetables— *■
Potatoes, new, bush.

,,-v Wfblmge, Per do*. .
* vtlr. lulls, per sack ..

GASOLINE LAUNCH ABLAZE.
New York Dairy Market.

s/'VSÂK-E SB'
common to extra, 18c to 23c; renovated 
ccinmon to extra, 14c to 20c; western fae^ 
wry common to extra, 14%c to 17%e; 
western Imitation creamery, extAs, 19%c 
to 20c; firsts, 17%c to 18c.
.please—Strong, unchanged;, receipt»,
1665; weekly exports, 0650.

Eggs—Finn, unchanged; receipts, 7006.

Uveffimi Grain aid PIMsm,
J A"*' 18—WMt-Spot,

atirdy; No. 2 red, western winter (Is; fu-
8» SSiiSStvT •*, “

ton.-—Spot, steady; American mixed. 
4a 1 %d;do., old, 4s 8d; futures, 

qwet; Sept., 4s B^d; Dec., 4s 8%d.
..o1-“‘-ese—-Strong; American 
68s 6d; do., colored, 50s 6d.

Buttet-—Finest United States, 35s; good 
United States *5*.

Pets-Canadian steady, 6s tod. Hop 
£i lSs' d0t1, I ac “c Coaet. Arm, £3 lus to

THREE TICKETS FOR 10c, benefit of the traveling public. It is 
a grand thing for this Canada of ours, 
that when a Reform Dominion govern
ment, anda Conservative Ontario gov- 
erment stand by and refuse to do any
thing and see the people robbed by 
those combinat torts that seem to be 
combined -for no other purpose, and 
whn government and opposition papers 
sell themselves to said combinations 
for the purpose of keeping the public 
In the dark with respect to their day
light robbery, that there is one man 
that has courage enough to “bell the 
cat,” and Is public-spirited enough to 
undertake the responsibility < and ex
pense of seeing that Wae law »s en
forced tor the benefit of the public, 
and for the honor of tne country. And 
all this The Toronto World has had the 
honor and glory of doing. Now I hope 
that while he has hie hand in he 
will go for the St. Catharines & River 
Railroad at the FWlls, which le a stand
ing disgrace to this country the way 
that that combination la allowed to 
bunco the traveling public. Trusting 
that The Toronto World ma long live 
to fight the battles of the people for 
honest grvemment and Just law# strict
ly enforced with Individual and mono- 

Eli Higgins.

Exciting Time on Bsy Yesterday* 
Ferry to the Reeene.

The spectacle of a gasoline boat 
burning up in the -bay is great for 
the passengers on the ferries, but M 
worries the people in the gasoUntt 
boat.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon « 
fine looking motor boat was getting 
along nicely from the sand bar to the 
Island when something went wrong 
with the works. The boat caught fire 
and did it in all sincerity. The occu
pants, about half a dozen of them, all - 
swimmers, shook tne boat and took 
to the water.

Douglas Williams, the Q.O.R. bugler 
of Paardeberg fame, stayed on the 
burning deck. He soused cushions In 
the water, and In a bathing suit 
made other most heroic efforts to 
quell the liâmes.

An army of «nail craft came to the 
rescue, but a couple of motor boats 
picked up the floundering crowd of 
the Ill-fated gaeollner.

The blaze was doing Its best as thà 
steamer Primrose passed it, but Capt»
Tyman’s ship, the Island Queen, saw 
the trouble and with commendable 
alacrity brought Into use its fire ap
pliances.
• The boat laid well to the captain's 
orders close to the burning yacht and 
poured a stream upon It that nearly 
drowned Williams, but It put out tne 
fire, and the disabled motor boat was 
towed in by a more fortunate rival to 
its moorings.

Manager Solman of the Ferry Col 
says he has bad standing Instructions 
to all captains to disregard the time
table if necessary and do all In their 
power to? prevent if catastrophe 04 
the bay.

"Do you know," said Mr. Solman, 
"we do a great police work on this 
bay? We are every day picking some
body up and we are modest and in-' 
most cases so are the people we pick 
up. I am glad one of our boats was 
able to be of such good service this 
afternoon."

Wage ».Continued Frombusiness.

suggestion. He was busy at the time 
and said that he would prefer to go
Into the subject at greater length 
when he could discuss It thoroly.
There might be other and similar 
questions to be considered.

This agitation has recalled the ap
plication of the printers, telegrapn 
operators and others who work at 
night, for some commutation in rates 
on the night cars. *

They have twice applied to the com
pany and pointed out that they 
should receive spme concession In 
proportion to that accorded working
men In the day time. Even 15k tickets 
for one dollar would be of great bene
fit to the men who are compelled to 
use the night cars in returning home 
from work. Their last application was 
made at the time R. J. Fleming took 
charge of the affairs of the Toronto 
Railway Company, and, they were, at 
the time, impressed with his desire 
to accede to their request.

Defends the Cohaiablea.
John A. Ramsden, high constable of 

York County, la not Inclined to credit 
any reports that reflect upon his depu
ties at the Humber. Upon his atten
tion being called to the statements in 
The World respecting the mistreat
ment of Mr. Gray, president of the 
St! Lawrence Starch Company, and 
his eviction from a car of the Toronto 
and Mlml^o Railway by Constable 
Simpson, and the intimidation of 
other passengers on the same line by 
Constable Gibson, as related by Major

SU Form.. Warden of Bruce Wee
t£ft Papular Wl* *H Cla.ee. and
unless It was some drunken, profane ui„ Damien ie Rnornttnrt W outgoing president, is the guest
or otherwise disorderly person. m® 16 negreucu. of coroner Dr. A. J. Johnson. They are

"No, I have not investigated these old friends who have not met for thirty-
cases- There have been no complaints —five years.
filed with me." “We have not spoken about the as-

"Do your constables qften eject pas- Kincardine, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Leo- soclatlon meeting to-day,” said Dr. 
sengers from the cars at the Hum- nard T Bland, Conservative M.P. for Johnson to a World than. “You can
ber?" Xl un,» B#t— „n ... imagine we had other things to talk"Only when It is necessary. Many North Bruce, died to-day, after an ill abcut/, The visitors all pleaded ex-
Itallans and others go out on the ness of about a year. f treme fatigue In declining to be lnter-
Mlmlco line on Saturday afternoon ne was a fine type of man physically viewed.
and Sunday canY out kegs or intellectually. He was blessed with Among those who had arrived In the 
beer. They come home drunk and ... . . . . city yesterday were Dr. Hfnry Berne#,
disorderly." * serene disposition that led him to who was president of the association

“But,” the reporter suggested, these think and speak well of all hie fellows in 1896. He is the guest of John Ross 
gentlemen named In The World are ajMl look upo,f the concerns of life In Robertson, Sherbourne-street Prof. J. 
respectable people—. MMmil . Rose Bradford, F.R.S., a vice-president

"I don’t know them," interrupted a broad and generous spirit He was therapeutics, from University Col- 
Mr. Ramsden, "but I ’don t think tney happy in his domestic relations and lege, London, Is the guest of Mr. I. H.
were ejected unlew there was some prygperou, ^ his business pursuits, and Cameron on the same street. Prof,
good reason for U. had but Httte love for public life. He Clifford Allbutt,- F.R.8., Cambridge, Is

A Petty performance. sought not public office; rather he staying with H. C. Hammond on Groe-
The Metropolitan ' Railway are exact- ^^ht to avoid It. venor-street.

lug. or trying to, their ’pound of flesh jn moet of his campaigns, municipal The latest arrivals of delegates for the 
with a vengeance. The civic employes or political, he was a candidate mainly British Medical Association registering 
of the Town of North Toronto endeav- because of the Importunities of bis at downtown hotels yesterday were as
ored to arrange for a picnic at Bonds friends, who were conscious of bis follows :
Lake next Saturday. As a rule the worth and of hts strength In the com- King Edward—D Walehe, M.D.. Kll- 
Metroplltan charged 40 cents for an munlty. particularly among fellow kenny; H C Wilson, Edmonton; Gra- 
exeursion return fare to Bonds Lake, farmers. His popularity was evidenced ham Bacon, New York; Dr Souter, Bos- 
The company, however, have given it by tbe that in a riding carved out ton; Albert H Freiberg, Cincinnati; A
as Its ultimatum to the committee of to return a Liberal he won on the Con- L Kaufmann, Birmingham, Eng.; A
the employee that they will accept no- servatlve ticket by 107 against a young August Wilson: Philadelphia; W Hi
thing short of 72 cents per ticket, or and strong candidate, J. E Campbell Walchen, Louisville; J K Young, Phila- 
32 cents In excess of what It was a week i of Hepworth. delphta; PhlUp Hoffman, St. Louis; H
ago. The natural consequence is thatj Previous to his return to parlia- Meek. London; A W Lovell, Boston; J
the civic employes declined to pay that ment he held office as reeve of the Lindsay Stevens and W Utile, Glasgow.
.fare and will either go to another township, warden of Bruce, and a mem- Walker House—J Brick, Chicago; W „ „ _ _ . . __
picnic grounds or stay at home. In ber of the equalisation commission of H Mllllken, Boston; JAR Dickson, ïea«l M*“ ”'»»■ *>«•< *» Ottawa
either of these conclusions nobody is the, the county. Galt; J A Gunn, Winnipeg; A N Me- —Companions Were Deceive*.
loser by this transaction but the Me-j The funeral will take place on Tues- Ueod, Stonewall; A C Hawkins, Chi- , ----------
tropolltam alone, for If it paid the com-j <jaj- afternoon. He was 53 years of age cage; D S G Hart, Sydney, N.8.; wj Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—Fred
pany to haul picnic parties to Bonds and leaves a widow, one son and three Washington, Milwaukee. I McFaul of Ottawa died at 7 o'clock
Lake a week ago at 40 cents a return, daughters. Queen's Hotel—Burnett Smith, J G1 ”, . .... ^
fere it will pay them yet, and lx they , Scott, F Montizambert, Ottawa; 8 J1 ^ 8 evening of heart. failure, brought
decline to accept the old1 fare of 40 cento OPUCW UlPAKlr-irc Meltzer, New York; Cuthbert Thomp- on by the excessive heat,
the Metropolitan- will do from *60 to oLVtN VAUANLItS son, Louisville; W Y Thackeray, Chi- He had gone to Aylmer by street car.
*100 less business that day. j 1 ---------- cago; H S Martin, Spokane; O T Freer, and got off *t the Victoria Hotel. While

w1?0? .th? MJftro.p0l ta^ Rai ^fy ,ca' Ie the Federal Honae—By-Election» Washington. talking to two friends he •uddenlR
pltulated to the demands of the law Arc geceeeery Iroquol* Hotel—J H Hope, Nanaimo; dropped to the ground. They thought
the question Is frequently asked tr t»®; ______ J 8 Sherte, Trenton; W L Russell, for a while that It was merely a faint-»
Metropolitan could not be forced to T _ Match Hill, Rhode Island; C F Smith, lug spell ,to which he has been aubr
refund the overcharges to passengers WR" the deaJth of Leonard F. Bland, gt M^.g. E Franklin Smith, New JecL
since the law of-two vents a mue was, M.P. for North Bruce, there are seven York; Dr. Machell, New Haven’- J A1 Finding it prolonged they sent for Dr.
enacted up to the time of the capltu- ; federal constituencies n0w open. They Wright, London; M 8 Pussale, Pough- Church, but life was extinct before he
lation. j are; keepsje. arrived.
ed by RadiaKRa-Uway and tbtirW- I of^er^bUe"’ VaC&nt th™ ^ d6ath ton ““ Tor“°M^.nC N^Yortf^W WHITNEY VOTES THANKS.

—
Ject «he condition of the company's (Plphe) be<x>mlT^ a pol,ce and G .1 McClintock. Pittsburg.
-track. Those who desire-to have the: T*”1™ " . .. rnrlne for DtlmiM
full privileges of Yceige-street are ask-1 Elgin, vacant thru the appoint
ing whether it Ie not possible to have ™ Andrew Ingram to the Ontario
the Metropolitan Railway track as r~?w^7 b^frd't 
well ballasted outside the dty as it Is ' Quebec County, vacant thru the ele- 
ln the city. vatien of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick to the

Congratwlnttone. __
Editor World : Allow me to ocbgmtu-

late you on your success with your suit 1 ^ vacant^becau’se HoiT mTd 
against the Radial Railway for the mS^w^^t^tTre^se* J>1h

Gaspe and Nicolet and chooses to re
main with the latter, and 

North Bruce.

! ô’sr
0 41

This alteration0 75 10 72

finest white.5 25 1

12 00
' stimulated an Idea of butldjHg 
has been under contemplation 1 
At, any rate. The World has it that 
operations will begin this fall upon 
a gigantic new brick building, to be 
situated on the south side of Welltng- 
ton-street, north of the present yards, 
extending from Simcoe to John-street. 
It will be 60 feet wide. The old frame 
sheds, which it was intended to pull 
down when the present new structure 
was put up, will- remain In commis
sion until the new buHdlng is com
pleted Jprobably next spring) when 
they wf 1 be rased to permit of an ex
tension ot the passenger coach yards.

Fleer—8t. Louts fancy whiter, steady, 
??' Bref—Extra India races, dull, 6Ss. 
lurk—Prime mess, western, quiet, 90s. 
Ilanit—Khort-eut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 

6<1. Baoon—Cumbei>land-cut,. 26 to 80
poriidh, quiet 50a; short-rib, 16 to 24 
pounds,^steady, 53s; long, clear. 28 to 34 
pounds, dull, 52s;. do.. S5 to 40 pounds 
dull. 54» 6d; short. c«nr backs, 16 to 20 
rcinda, quiet, clear bellies, 14 to 16 
pound», dull,’ 55»; ShOiifderl, "square, 11 to 
13 JK-Uiids, easy, 41s 6d. Lord-l'rlrae
western. In tierces, quiet, 44s 9d; Ameri
can - refined. In pulllif quiet. 48s. Fallow— 
Prime city, firm, 26g; Anstrallnn, In Ixw 
(lmi, firm 30g 9d. Tbrpentlne^Splrits,
steady, 45s 3d. Linseed oil—Quiet 21*. 
letr-neum—Quiet, 6%d. Rosin, common 
quiet 9s 8d. Cottonseed oH—Hall-retiiied' 
spot, firmer, 21s 4%d. ;

«0 60 to *0 76
0 600 30

1 80 1 75
Poultry—

iltirkrys, dressed,., lb..*0 14 to *0-16 
dit ns, per lb. ........ 0 11
JJpr.ng chickens,., Hi. 

nrlng ducks, lb»...
Dairy Produce—

IIviler, lb. lolls ......*0 23 to *0 25
Efck», strictly new-laid,, 

udsen t.

poly all alike. 
Thorold. Aug. 18.

0 13
0 17 0 19

iMt. 012* r> «C. HID I. MO, U0 25.........0 22
Fresh Meats—

bi-ei, torequnrters, cwt.*4 50 , to *3 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Li mbs, dressed, lb..... 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 8 OO 
Vet.Is, prime, cwt .... 8 50 
Veals, , common, cwt... 7 IX)
L'l-ested .hogs, cwt. ... 10 SO

9 00 
0 12% DELEGATES TO CONVENTION» (K)
» 76 
8 00 Some of the Doctors Beached the 

City Yesterday.New York Grain and Produce.
»S.W
3800 barrels; dull and unchanged, 
flour quiet. Commeal—Steady. Rre—Dull 
, ,T!lh*at—1Ravelpts, 91,000 bushels"; saleei 
1,400.000 bushel* futures. Spot easy; No.
2 red, 70%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 77%e, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth 84%c

Bo nidation hninï ôLLoLo, ***'? fo,laJ'. Evening New», whioh is owned by Col.
liquidation being Impelled by weak cables, j x- Rnullah chief of staff to Gov.fa«e? wrorld‘sRsh7pmte‘?,tr, for Terrell. In whie^eM of *1,000 1.
-- S neT tower ha* asc te w, offered for the lynching of any negro

Sept. 77ùc to 77Mii etSlv In Atlanta guilty of an offenae similar
. 80$kc to^Oll-Kle, riortd 80%? ' to th^ c.0™™iU* b7 ^ D?VlSd Who

Corn—Receipts, 78,075 bnahels; sale* 3Ù-1 25?® Greenwood, A.
000 bushels. Spot Irregular; No. 2, MUc T*1»1"
elevator, and 56c fo.b,, afloat - -> rL 1 ' The editorial says:low, flic; No. 2 white, 62*. Option'martot “Hurrah for South Carolina! Three
was easier on fine weather, lower cables nn.i cheers a 
wUh Wheat. Closing partly %c net lower. of that 
Sept, closed 54%c; Dec. 51 %c to 52c, closed 
51%c.
o12!,?5ri?e,Celp=' J08'00® b”»hels; exports.
2130 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats. 2» 
to 32 lbs,, 86%e; natural white. 30 to 82 
lbs., 37c to 38c; clipped white. 38 to 40 lbe.
41c to 43c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good 
*4.05. Molasses—Steady. 8 ’

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild steady;
Cordova, 9c to 12%c.

Sugar—Raw steady; mild» steady ; fgir re
fining 3%c; centrifugal, 06 test, 3%c to 
8 29-32c; molasses sugar. 8 l-lflc to 8%d; 
refined steady.

• o •

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. sales, - >• REWARD FOR LYNCHING. Dr. George Cooper Franklin, F.R.C.8.,Rye
Hoy, carlota, ton ......*8 50 to *10 00

0 20 
0 10 
II 23 
0 34 
« 18 
0 19

Better, dairy, lb. rolls
B tiller, tubs, ............
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23 
Butter, bakers tubs ... 0 14 
Ergs, new-laid, dozen
Honey, lb..........................
Uhctse, new, lb.............

0 19 Carolina Paper Will Give *1400 te 
Patriot# tor Klllldg Negroes,.. 0 18

0 18
0 10 ....
O 12% 0 13 ft

h&?■
Hide# aad Tallow.

Prltps re vise,1- dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers I11 Wool, Hides, Ua It skins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.; ~'-
Ii.'sptvted blues, No., 1 ateerg ..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers ..
Inspected hide*, No. 1 cows .
Inrpfcled hlile^ No. 2 cows .
Country hides, cured ....*0 11 to* 
Calfskins, No. 1 city .... 0 14 
Ca'fslrlns, No. 1 country. 0 13
Pelts ....................:..
Lrirhgkins, each .
Horsehldes .....
Horsehair per lb.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16 
Tallow

A DEFICIT OF $150,000.
Dec. C.,

Between AppregrlaHea for
Balldlag and the Ceet..*0 12

0 11 nd a tiger for the hrave men 
stât#'. They have vindicated 

the honor of at least one tximmunity 
in Carolina men in the presence of the 
governor of the state. They have done 
their duty and dOge it well.

"A black Brute whom the state ex
ecutive appropriately called a 'fiend 
of hell.’ who perpetrated the most In
famous crime above a burning hell, 
that of assaulting a defenseless white 
girl, went to his fate at the hands of a 
public court of patrlpta and to-day 
South-Carolina stàpds at the fore front 
of southern patriotism- Georgia mxv 

"the honor

0 12% 
0 11%

There is said to be a discrepancy 
between the original estimate as to the 
cost of the new physics building at the 
university and the actual cost is shoWn . 
by the tenders received of a>bout *160»- 
900. The original plan# were prepared 

four years ago, when the cost 
approxl:

%
.. 0 75 
.. 0 75 
.. 3 25 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 26

3 60 some
of labor and material were 
mately 26 per cent lees than now. The 
tenders received are said to total over 
>400,000, and for the difference between 
that and *250,000 no provision has been

-

0 27
0 17 Ï

0 63 0 05%
:

made. Not alone the cost of the build
ing, but the equipment Is included la 
the original estimate. A featjire which 
helps to complicate the matter is the 
fact, that the excavating an<j tunneling 
are already completed.

Junction Ltrer-Stock.
Forty-two carloads if jfvc stock arrived 

on Saturday and. Sunday at tho Union 
Stcek Yards for Monday's market.

GBAIN AND PRODUCE.

to-morrow. Those Car- 
tra-

clalm
ollna men upheld the honor and 
dition of their great state.”

The News then offers a thousand 
dollars for a lynching In Atlanta for 
a similar erime, and says: .

"Four white women have recertify 
been outraged in Atlanta by negroes, 
and but two of the assailants were 
caught. Two of the four black devils 
escaped -end are still at large, roam
ing wherever they will, to attack and 
outrage other white woman whom they 
may find In their path. Shall these 
brutes Inhuman be allowed to continue 
to devour the white womanhood of 
this neighborhood 7"

,
Cheese Markets,

Cowansville, Que., Xng. 18.—At the week
ly meeting of the Eastern Townships' 
Dairymen's Exchange, held here to-ddy 33 
creameries offered 2175 boxes butter," and 
15 factories offered 552 boxes cheese. Sales 
of butter ; Lajeunnesee A Duclols, 256 at 
22%c, and 235 at 22%e, and 25 at 22%c; 
Hodgson Bros., 333 at 22%ç, 200 at 22%r, 
and 43 at 22%o; A. IV. Grant, 60 boxes at 
22%c, 156 boxes at 22%c; J. J^JJb-key 323 
boxes at 22%c and 15 boxes af 22%c; "l»ov- 
ell & Christmas, 190 boxes at 22%e; unsold, 
265 boxes. Sales of cheese ; J. J. Dickey, 
483 boxes at 12%r; Jones. Marshall & Ruth
erford, 67 boxes at 12%c; all sold.

Broekvllle, Aug. 18.—There were dffered 
7370 cheese on Broekvllle Board to-day.Sales 
on the board were 2000 white and 3500 col
ored, at 12%e for both.

London, Aug. 18.—On London Dairymen’s 
Exchange, 14 factories offered 2221 boxes, 
of which 255 were white and balance col
ored. Sales : 320 colored at 12 316c; 215

' colored at 12%c.

1
KILLED BY THE HEAT.

i •<
On the board of trade the following are 

the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, *14 to *13, outside.

Shorts—*19, nominal, Toronto.

tVlnter wheat—New, 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

M.iolipbq, No. 1 northern, 78%c, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 76c.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—08c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Teas—None offering.

V

«

HIT BY BOLT: WALKS; DIES.
4

Italian Proceed* Acroe# Road Be
fore He Falla Dead.

Plttdburg, iPa.. AUg. 19.—Separating 
himself from a group of companions 
huddled under a tree by thc roadside 
near Verona after a bolt of iighnlng 
had flashed Into their midst. Dominick 
Chetrd, an Italian, aged 46, walked 
slowly across the road and fell In his 
trackc .as he reached the other aide. 
Hie comrades hurried to him to find 
that he waa dead. Chetro. with the 
other men, waa employed on the coun
try road, to Mllltown, and sought shel
ter under A tree. It was Immediately 
following, a particular brilliant fit ah that 
Chetro started away. Altbo fataly 
hurt, he was able to walk fifty feet 
before he fell.

1 ■

s

Wool Markets.
London, Aug. 18.—The wool arrivals for 

the next series number 61,(100 bales, Includ
ing 21.000 forwarded direct. The Importa 
for the week were as follows : New South 
Wales, 100 bales; Queensland, 5300 bales; 
miscellaneous, 14tX) bales.

Oats — No. 2 white selling at 33c out
side. (Canadian A*#eelnted Freae Cable,*

i London, Aug. 1*.—A vote of thanki 
i to General Booth, at a meeting at Batty 

■ J. Ross Robertson has arranged to waa supported by Premier Whitney « 
lodge about seventy of the visiting doc- Ontario. 
toi*s in the new nurses’ residence, wM’h ' 
he Is building in the rear of the Vic
toria Hospital for Sick Children. While 
the structure lx. not quite complete, 
seventy rooms have been prepared and 
furnished for thl# Week. /

An entertainment will be given cn/ha 
grounds of the General Hospital' on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.30. Invita- Father Orewlx Dead,
tlona have been issued to 800. The Ottawa. Aug. 19.—Rev. Father Groull 
Grenadiers' Band will play,.—«r - \ one of the ablest young priests of tlx

A reception will be given the sarnie Ottawa diocese, and for years eecre 
afternoon at the Lakeside Home of the tary to the Archbishop Duhamel. 1 
Hospital tor Sick Children at the Island, dead, of tuberculosis.

An Invitation to the delegates to visit 
the cobalt country baa also been given 
by the provincial government, and an 
excursion will carry them over the T 
& N. O. Rahway uder the guidance of 
Hon. Fran* Cochrane.

V
C’orii—No. 2 yellow, 59c, on track, To

ronto.'-
CATTLE MARKETS.\Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. *3.75, track. 
Toronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patent*. 
*2 70 h|d for export; Manitoba patent» spe
cial brands, *4.50; strong linkers’, *4.

M
Per Farm Laborers.

Four excursion dates from Torontt 
August 22, Sept. 6, 7 and 8th, and i 
rate of *12.00 to points in Man! tub* 
and Saskatchewan, vlea G. T. R. Seour. 
tickets at offices.

Cables Steady—Hogs Firmer, Other 
Stock Steady at American Folate. *2680 te Portland, Me., and Betnra

G. T. R, Express leaving Toronto, 
9,oo a.m. reaches Portland next morn
ing at 6.40. Through Pullman without 
change. Night express a* 10.15 p.m. 
arrives Portland 5-45 p.m. next day, 
giving daylight ride thru White Moun
tains. Nothing better than sea coast 
trip for a vacation. City Offices. North
west Corner King and Yonge-streeta.

Biggest Lake Ship.
Superior, Wia., Aug. 18.—The K- Y. 

Townsend, the biggest steamer on fresh 
water, to-flay took her Jnltial dip.

She measures 602 fe*t it» length, ia 
fifty-eight feet beam and thirty-two 
feet depth.

New York, Aug. 18.—Beeves- -Receipts, 
427; lecllng steady; dressed beef In moder
ate di innnd and steady; exporte, 2110 
beeves and 5400 quarters of beef.

Calves — Receipts,

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market today the 

following were the closing vh-at quota
tions: Aug. 74c bid, Oct. 71c, Dec. 70%e Cook's Cotton Root Compound.nominally

steady; dressed calves. In light supply 
mid firm ! city dressed veils, at 5%c to 13c; 
country-dreaseu, 6c to 12c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». 2400; steady 
for both sheep and lambs; sheep, *2.!X> to 
*5.25: calls. *2 to *3: lambe, *7.73 to *0.23.

Hogs—Receipts, 1886; nomlntlly firm on 
Buffalo advices.

none;
bid.

tow mnctQ24 Monthly Sanlt, Mackinac, Port Arthur 
Dnlntb

Strtendld vncoetlon trips via Grind 
Trunk and Northern Nav. Company'» 
steamer» fro— Sarnia and Colllngwood. 
Meals and berths Included on steamers. 
Further Information, tickets, reserva
tions, etc, at City Office, North-west 
earner King sad Yonge-streeta

end", Toronto Sngnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars fire quoted ns fol

low»: Granulated. *4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden.' *3.08 In barrels. "’hose prices 
are for delivery here : carlota 5c less.

uroiauron which women canmmmr apodal caam, «9 per box.
Béait tha 
SigaatmaBast Buffalo Live Stock.

Fast Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 16 — Cattle—
Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spnder it Co. <J. G. Reatvl ef
! - a

ft
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ONTO STOCK CXCHANGC

HAMMOND
AMF1M6UI Mills !

set « *. * Toronto,
■aturta. stocks ou Louq„« ' 
, Meutreal and Toronto a*. 
aad sold on commission.

*. A. SMITH, 
MMOND. F. G. OSLBB.

VESTORS
BUB PERIODICALLY 
ER ON INVESTMENTS
NT THE NAMES
[small investors for our mail- 
[ Investments for Trustees aad 
lialty. f
Lrvls Be Oo., Toronto

SION ORDERS
t on Ttgohadrei •'
ntrcal and New Y ark
(TARK * CO.
r.ronc* 8 too* Kxehauge

26 Toronto St.

“•«•«a |
Lie Stock Exchange
PCS. BOND# 
pTMENT SECURITIES • 
Upoudeape Invitai
Lnd 6734 72 Kleg West

,005.78
IAN0VER BONDS

theCdum 
icalari on ai

of Grey, 
ication.

a * Company
Street, Toronto.

OTMENT BROKERS 
FT db OO.,
>st. Steak Bxekssag#

Building, Toronto.
DBNOB SOLICITED

BRoiucns, rsTO#

ARRELL,
BROKER.
5. GRAIN AND p*»vt*iavt. 
cssh ot SB marxlBi Corrsw

1JJ1
«614Phone#{ Mit.

AGE LOANS
ived City Propariy
rest current rates,

K, KELLEYS, FALCQNBR133;
llingtoa Sk West.

ell
k; 3466 C.nsdi.u Osage, 51 r; 
lining, 2c; 2000 -Mexican lax- 
He; 3500 Vlzeaga Gold, 4to; 
Gold, Sc; 1000 Diamond Vale

RIANT. Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains. 

Is Xavier Street. Montreal.

HATY1VN.
ith about this wonder* 
and make money.
Free.
WISNER dc CO., 
lonfederatlon Life Bldg. 
SAR8LEY, Toronto.

M3390 jir for Canids.

R SALE :
DIVERSITY, ROTHS
CHILDS.

NTEDi
CRIME COMMON,
IT PREFERRED,
IS PREFERRED. s ,

I i WOOD e GO.*,
West. Toronto, Oat-

TED
R ANY PART OF----- -
ternational Portland, M 
t Stock (Hull).
E R Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.

haltan-Main I
O Cent».
advanced, owing to lb# sue- 
bmeat of the Company,
>D ROOM 209, <U> 1ST AIR 
'ORONTO

BLDG.,

FOR SALE.
. born. 1‘ermancnt, Carte* 
imiilton Cataract, Under* 
it. Fort. Cement Whits 

Foster, Montreal, SllveS 
rethewey. W. T. CHAM- 
Members Standard Stock 

naege, 8" King-street East.

ntnber# Se rioix ;
rd Stock and Mining Ex- .j 
>gers l'ref,, Carter Cnime J 
kn;- Western Bank, Do- | 
at. Colonial Investment * j 

Canadian Oil. Confedera- j 
heed Stoker, Raven I.ak* i 

Foster, Silver I .on f. Gor- j 
Red Koek, Montreal, Uni* 1 

I T.rethwey. 8 King Street j

& Perkins
1' VorkEStock Exchange 

f York Cotton Exchange 
cago Board of Trade
ESPONDENTS

SPADER X CO,
W YORK

ids, Cotton, Crain,
1DENCE FOLICITED I
WARD HOTEL BUILD 
TORONTO.
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